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1'.Mlan. 
H~'4F-AN·HOUR DISCUSSION 

A'lVI!RrlS&III!NT GIVEN TO POLITICAL 
PARrlLS BY SYNTHBTICS AND CHI<MICALs 

LIMIrI!D, BAItEILLY. 

SHR SURENDRA VIKRAM (Shahja-
hanpur): I am extremely grateful 
to you, Sir, for having given me 
time to reveal and expose several 
scandalous affairs as well as anti 
national and anti-Janata Party activities 
of a m~nopoly large scale industry named 
SYNTHETICS & CHEMICALS LIMI-
TED set up at Bareilly in collaboration 
with Firenone Tyre & Rubb:r C)., Akron, 
OhiO, U.S.A., and having its Head 
Office at 7, J am,hedji Tata Road, Bombay-
20. Til is i. the only synthetic rubber 
plant in whole of A,ia at the moment 
manufacturing syntheeic rubber from in· 
dustrial alcohol available at very cheap 
rates from the U.P. distillaries. 

The first and most sensational fact I 
wi.h to place before the hon. Members of 
this august House is tbat Synthetics and 
Chemicals Ltd. gave advertisements worth 
Rs. 4,40,000 and Rs. 35,000 to All India 
Congress Commillee in the year 1977 
for its election expenses against the Janata 
Party candidates. There is no other poli-
tical party excC"pl the All India Congress 
Committee which received the patronage 
of Synthetics and Chemicals Limi t~d for 
the rea.'lons best known to the tnanagemen t 
of the Company. On my one .tarred 
question 10 the Parliament along with my 
colleague Shri Brij Raj Singh, M.P., the 
Minister for Law, Justice and Company 
Affairs, Shri Shanti Bhushanji has revealed 
that adverti.ement. worth Rs. 2,70,000 
were given to English language Special 
Republic Day Cungress Issue in January 
1977 for 27 edition. at the rate of Rs .10,000 
per rulJ page. Ri. 1,10,000 were given 
for Hindi Edition of Republic Day Cung-
ress Special at the rate of Rs. 10,000 per 
page for 11 editions. R,. 60,000 were given 
for souvenirs in regional languages at the 
rate of Rs. 6000 per page for 10 i .. ues. All 
the amount total. to Rs. 4,40,000. Another 
R ,. 35,000 was also gi veIl by Syn thetics and 
Chemicals Limited to All India Congress 
Committee during the same period for 
advertisement for which the Company, 
a, revealed by the hon. Minister for 
Company Affairs, SO far did not receive the 
copies of the advertisement, as the 
Lucknow Office of the All India Congress 
Committee i. sealed. The Minister for 
Company Affairs has shown hi. inability 
to place before the House the souvenirs or 
specials of the All India Congress Commi-
ttee in which the above highly-priced ad-
vertisements were publiahed. 11 i. the 
general practice in large industries that the 
payments for advertisements are made 
after the advertisements are publiahed and 
copies of souvenirs or books are received 
along with bills. But here tlie amounts 

were paid in advance in over-enthusiasm 
to defeat the Janata Party candidates in 
1977 elections. In its Balance Sheet for 
1977, the Company named Synthetics 
and Chemicals Ltd. has stated that'accor-
ding to the legal advice received by the 
Company and clarification issued by the 
Department of Company Affail'll, the 
expenditure incurred does not contravene 
the provi.ions of Section 293A of the 
Companies Act.' Even if it is so, how the 
Company Law Affairs permitted such 
advertisement. i. a mo.t vital point of 
controversy and why this company was 
not put to task for squandering such a huge 
money for political purposes at the cost of 
28000 shareholders of the Company, 
Government Financial Institutions, elC. 
Thi. huge advertisement clearly reveals 
the attitudes of the Company towards the 
Janata Party and its counterparts. I have 
got a firm belief that there are many deep-
rooted matters in all the.e matters and 
many things will come out only when all 
the copies of such advertisements are 
placed on the Table of the House and the 
CBI i. instructed to make full enquiries into 
the malter and submit its report to the 
Government immediately. 

After I go through these advertisemenu, 
I will be in a position to throw more light 
in this deep-rooted matter. I am sure the 
hon. Members of this House will join me 
in insisting upon the Government to make 
full enqUiries into the affair, as ""plained 
above, and make arran~ements to place 
two Government nominees on the Board 
of tt is Company so that a strict watch 
may be kept on such activities of Synthetics 
and Chemica!. Ltd. 

The above are only a few scandaJou." 
anti-national, anti-people and anti-Janata 
Party Activities of Synthetic. and Chemi-
cals Limited. I have in my possession 
many other scandal., money frauds on re-
core's of the Company, misusing of 
Company finances and .quandering of 
company Iuaney and such other matters. 

I am sorry I cannot bring all those po iRt 
before the Parliament for obvious reasons . 

However, if the Govcmment gives an 
undertaking to set up an enquiry committee 
against this company to go into all luch 
matter. I am ready to give the same iR 
confidence. 

I may further mention here that I am 
also a minority shareholder of this comp-
any which has about 21, 914 equity .hare-
holders and it is the foremost duty of the 
Central Government to emure proper and 
efficient working of the industry to lafe-
guard the interests of the minority and 
other shareholders. 
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For information of the memben of 
this ceremonial Howe, I may mention 
that the Life Insurance Corporation of 
India has 1~,,~37 equity shares of Ro. 100 
each in this Company; the Unit Trust of 
India has 15,80~ share. of R.. 100/- each 
in this Company; the General In-
surance Corporation has 35,955 
equity shares of Ro. 100/- each in 
this company and the nationalisec:l 
baQks have ~0,588 equity shares of Ro. 
loo/-each in this Company as shareholding. 
The total shareholding of Government 
institutions come. to Ro. 86,58,~00/- as 
per face value of the shares and the I.C.1. 
C.I., I.F.C.1. and L.I.C. are in the pro-
cess of giving huge loans to this Company 
for its activities. When the Company is 
.0 badly managed with such illegal 
activities, I would plead t ,.at no loans be 
given to this Company unless at least two 
directors from Government shareholding 
institutioIlJ and two directors from Govern-
ment financial institutions are placed on 
the board of Synthetics and Chemicals 
Limitca to keep a strict watch over all 
activities and all IIllsmanagcmcnt and 
squandering uf Company finances and 
such other anti-national activities hr." stop-
ped. 

There is an urgent need to set up an 
enquiry committee to go into thr affairs 
of this Company or enquiries be made by 
C.B.1. on various charges which I will 
give provided that the Government will 
take over the Company in ca" the charges 
of corruption, misman,tgt'mcnt, squan-
dering of fund, etc. are p.-ovcd. 

~~ ;pq;jT it 1,000 ~ ~ ~ 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Mr. Chairman, this firm of 
Synthetics and Chemicals is Kilachand'. 
family concern more or less. It should 
not be called a business concern. It 
should be called a concern of dacoits 
and it would be better if their head 
office is shifted from Bareilly to Chambal 
Valley. 

Sir in Hundred and Sevety·Second 
repori of PAC about this firm it was 
said: 

"The import of ethyl alcohol allowed 
during 197~-73 for the manufacture 
of synthetic rubber by Synthetics and 
Chemicals Ltd. and the exemption of 
customs duty thereon cause greater 
concern to the Committee. The 
Committee have been informed under 
item ~~(4) ICT, works out as much 
as RI. 1O~.94 crorea and an amount 
of Ro. 88.~0 lakhs had been allocated 
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in foreign exchange for the import. 
Even though the imports had been 
permitted on a plea of urgency to 
meet the raw material requirements 
01 the factory, the Committee are 
amazed to find that the alcohol actually 
moved from the port of import, Kandla, 
to &reilly only during July to October, 
1974 more than 18 months after the 
actual import into India. What is even 
more surprising is the fact that after 
having imported the alcohol Synthetics 
and Chemicals Ltd. represented for 
its re-export or diversion to other 
uses." 

The Report also said: 

"The Committee are unable to accept 
the reason. advanced by the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemical. for the 
delay in the movement of alcohol 
from Kandla to Bareilly. It has been 
stated that one of the reasons for the 
non-movement of alcohol was the 
general shortage of wagons. The Com-
mittee, however, were astonished when 
they were informed by the Railway 
Board that no indents for tank wagons 
for the movemen t of alcohol from 
Kandla to Bareilly had been placed 

on the Railways by Synthetics and 
Chemicals Ltd. in 1972-73. The state-
ment by the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals, therefore, sounds base-
less in the light of what has been stated 
by the Railway Board. The imported 
alcohol must have found its way into 
uses other than what was stipulated". 

These people were able to purchase 
everyday. In one stroke the erstwhile Pri= 
Mini~tcr gave the customs exemption 
to the tune of Rs. 234 crares to two 
firm" viz. ICI and Kilachand. 

Sir, during the course of evidence very 
interesting facts came out. I quote: 

"The Committee desired to know 
whether the Uttar Prad""h Government 
had expressed its inability to allocate 
alcohol to Synthetics and Chemicals. 
The joint Secretary, Ministry of Petro-
leum and Chemicals stated: 

UThe review of the position in 
respect of U. P. took place in the 
room of Shri B. N. Tandon on 
14-8-1972 at 11.00 A.M. when Shri 
R. K. Kaul, Excise Secretary and 
Shri Sehgal, Excise Commissioner, 
U.P. were present. ....... " 

"The Committee asked whe were the 
other persons present at this meeting 
besides the officials of the State Govern-
ment and the Central Government. The 
witness stated that the record did not show 
anything more. Subsequently, in a note 

f urn.ished to the Commiltee in this reprd 
the Minister told that no minutes were 
kept." 

WIlY? S:cawe Kilachand was .ittins 
thore and the deal was struck in the official 
ro<>m of ,he Prime Minister in the South 
Block. This Rs. 234 cror"" customs ex-
emption was given by Mr>. Indira Gandhi 
and I am told, she got a cunsideration money 
of Rs. 3 crores. 

Mr. Chairman, this buying of political 
parti"", purchasing favours and bribing 
political parties the easiest means now 
discovered is to give advertisements to 
existing and non-existant souvenirs. It i. 
now revealed that 7" per cent of those 
souvenirs for which they had collected 
advertisements worth crores of rupees 
were never published---not even th~ paper 
was purchased. This is a serious act of 
crime. I would like to have a categorical 
assurance from the Minister who is a 
sound lawyer and our coun try is proud of 
having such a lawyer in our country. he 
should find out ways alld means to rLot 
out this corruption. He should ban giving 
advertisements to subsidise pu bJicali( Ill" 
conlrolkd, owned and belongmg to politi-
cal parties. 

PROF. P. G. MA VALANKAR (Gandhi-
nagar): This half all hour discuosion 
has brought to the forefronl one of the 
moat dangerous diseases thaI had crept in 
our political fibre, and polity 
during the last several years, and although 
this parlicular qu""tion was answered by 
the Minister, itisonly onc example involv 
ing a few lakhs of rupees. None the less 
it is a pointer to the dangerous and dirty 
games that were being played in the last 
several years, making the whole thing 
non""JlS(: in terms of credibility, acceptabi-
lity of Ihe political parties, particularly 
the then ruling party, in the 
eyes of the people. In this background, 
and feeling concerned and anxious a. I 
do about the cleanliness and freshness of 
political life, I want to ask my esteemed 
friend the Law Minister some questions. 
Fint of all his answer to the original 
qu""tion on 2nd May, is not quite clear. 
In his statement he mentions: Detail, 
regarding the journals as furnished by the 
compan yare as follow. : 27 issues of the 
Republic Day number-Congress Josue in 
Enlllish language, Rs. 10,000 for one page; 
II ISSUes of G""" Tanlra DillllS, Qm,rtSS-
AnA:, in Hindi. Now what does 
it mean? Does it mean that the~ 
was some kind of a party month-
Iy? Or, was it a party annual? Was it 
an issue in which this advertisement .p-reared ? Was it for eleven months or II 
l8S~ of the same, II copies of the aame? 
Wow can 80 many adveru..emenll be liven 
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for ODe issue? Advertisements generally, 
arc given, eveD if the figure is very big, 
for a p.articular issue or a particular 
.p~ issue, no matter how many copi ... 
there arc. So, the answer is nol clear. 
I should like the hon. Law Minuter 
to tell tbe HOUle what exactlv is meant 
by his ItlltemeDt in the original reply? 
He mUit tell this House what are those 
omer IUlles, Enr:ish, Hindi or regional 
languages for which Rs. 60,000 i. given 
as the total. 

In the original anawer the Law Miouter 
say. that no copy of the said journal 
WilS availllble with the Government. 1 
can understand that answer because 
that means he could not put it on the 
Table of the House. It is not a Government 
document. But 1 should like him to tell 
the House whether his MiniJtry had gone 
into the cO!,ies of those jorunals, so called 
journals. Has he auured himself whether 
such journals did exist or did. not exist? 
Has he made aoy enquiries whether they 
were fictitious jOllrnals or real journals? 
Has he seen them? He may not lay them 
00 the Table of the House. But he cannot 
merely teU the house that copies are 
not availllble with the Government. He 
is not obliged to put il on the Table. 
Bllt he must tell us whether he and hi. 
miniatry have gOlle: into them! He win 
also have 10 tell us whether CBI enquiry 
is goiDg ahead, a full fledged en"uiry, 
ioto the matter. In ,,"jew of the experience 
that he has got with regard to this parti-
cular Clllt: i. the Janata Government going 
to take Ia:islative measure. to see th~t 
such muchie! does not take phce in future. 
The whole point of t~ half an hour 
ducuuion is not merely to find fault with 
one particular thing. Of course that 
company must be punished if it is found 
to be guilty. But if the fomer Prime 
Miniater, and former rulen w("nt on 
phying havoc in this fashion, thu House 
and thil country is entitled to know whe-
ther the Janata Government are going 
deeply and lel"ioUily and earnestly into 
the whole matter, bringing into light the 
whole gamut of all these ugly, bad thingl. 

'iecondly, under the c"uting laws 
what action are the Janata Government 
taking agawt those oftences? In vitw 
of the eltperience that they arc gelling, 
what new changes in the companv law 
and other laws theJanata Go"ernment 
and the Law Minister are thinking of 
10 that these thing. are not oIJly brought 
t'! I,-',t, but the guilty are punu.hed? 
FIlially, I would like to ask him-I am 
lure that he will give that aburance-
but 1 would like to go on record and I 
want to uk him thu point finally whether 
the Illw Minister oftheJanata Governm"nt 

(H]U!> 
will auure the Hous" that not only they 
will be instrumental in di,ging out the 
dirt, but they will tell thla House and 
through this HOUle, this country, that 
they will never follow this kind of path 
for getting party funds for Janata ParLy 
even in tbe so called innoxious or innocent 
way because it i. the thin edge of the 
wedge, you Itart with lmali money and 
then you do not know how to end up 
the whole thing, we do not want Illat 
thing to happen. I hope the bon. Mini.ter 
will amwer aU tbese pointa. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, this wu supposed to be a 
haif-an-hour discussion under Rule 55 
which provides that the Speaker may allot 
half san-hour on tbree sittings in a week for 
raising dicuui.on on a matta of lufficir'nt 
public importance which has been the 
subject of a recent question, oral or written 
and the answer to which needs elucidation 
on a matt~r offact. 10 that that u the pUr-
pose of a half-an-hour discuaion. If the 
anower has been given to a question wh!ch 
needs elucidation, for the ..... e of _king 
thate1ucidation, there can be a half-an-hour 
discussion and in fact the aubject matter 
which has h<-en Jisted in the Order paper 
also say. ; 

.. Shri Surendra Bikram to rllise a dis-
cuaion on points ariaing out of the answer 
given on the 2nd May, 1978 to Starred 
Question No. 944. r~gardi~g Advertise-
ment given to poiitical parue. by Synthe-
tica and Chemicals Limit~d, Bareilly." 
I am happy that lOme questions for _king 
elucidation of matten arising out of the 
answ« to the question has been raised. 
But I would like to call th~ attention of the 
House to the fact that .0 many other 
matters have been raised ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN; You need not answer 
thf'Dl. 

SHRI JYOTIRMO¥ BOSU: Why 
under-estimate the Minister? 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN : Now, 10 
far as the question was concemed., the~
tion was that the company had patd 1D 
1977 i.e., before the Elections, Ra. .... 75,000 
to one political party.tnc: All India Congreu 
Committee. I would say, the Congreu 
for the purposes of advertisemeDtl in 
several souvenin. According to the 
information given by the company, 
copies of these lOuv.nin in which adver-
tisements cf a value of Ro. 4,40,000 out of 
the amount of Ro. 4,75,000 bad been 
published, had been received by them 
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n)on ~ly, one copy each of 48 souvenirs 
had b:en received by them but sO far as 
t'l' bllan:e of RI. 35,000 j, concern::d, 
sOllvenirs had n}t b,en roceived. It 
wa. not that tW) .ep.rate item. of 
of R •. 4,40,000 and R •. 35,000 have been 
p.id. Only one amlClnt of R,. 4,75,000 
was paid. Sinee they had received copies 
of lOuvenirs which contained advertise-
ment> of a value ofR •. 4,40,000 , they laic 
that those 48 souvenirs had been received; 
but 10 far a. the other souvenirs in which 
those other adverti.cm,nts of the value of 
R •. 35,000 were to be published, they said 
that the Congre.. Party had written to 
th~m thlt th"1r offi '0' in D,lhi had been 
.ealed ...•.......... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
for? 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN ..... . 
in conn~ctifln with a case under Section 145 
and li6 and since it wa, sealed, they were 
not ahle to send other !IOuvenirs which would 
eonta:n adv~rti,em ~nt! worth R"'I. 35,000. 

So folr as th,. p'lint which wao;; raised by 
Mr. Mavalankar i! concerned, viz., how 
thcre were 27 i .. ue., Republic Day 
iS5U"~. now the position is that Congress 
organ. in different Stat", are supposed 
to have published different souvenirs 
wi Ih the result that 27 of them were 
in En~li!lh, one republic number, second 
A,mm. Third Arunachal, Fourth Bihar. 
Goa, Guiaral, Haryana, etc. Diff~rent 
States and Union Territories were supposed 
to have published different ",uvenirs in 
Engli.h language, each of them being 
a Republic Numb:r. Therefore, there 
were 27 in English and this company 
is mpposed to h .. v, given advertismento 
in each of those 27 lOuveni .. and each 
was a full page one, supposed to be in 
two colour, worths R.. IO,O[)() and there-
f.,rc those 27 ismes at R,. 10,000/- each 
came to R,. '2.70,000. 

Apart from that, there were oth, .. 
in Hindi, Assam, Bihar, Arunachal Pradesh 
Gujarat, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu 
and Kashmir, Haryana, Goa, Kerala 
and Maharashtra are the Stat", which 
issuc-d souv~nin in Hindi, full page, 
printed in two ealonrs, R •. 10,000 each. 
Manipur, Arunachal Pradesh, Gujarat, 
Mahara,htra, West Bengal and Assam 
i"ued in vernacular. This was full page 
on plain paper, R •. 6,000 each as against 
Rs. ,0,000 in Et'glish and Hindi. Apart 
from that, there was a Republic Day 
Number in Mlrathi, a Republic Day 
Number in Auamese, a Republic Day 
Numb" in Bengali and a Republic 
Day Number in Gujarati. These were 
the 48 issues and the company said, 
they have received copies of these 4B 
issues or course, the company which 

gives the advertisenlents receives one 
copy each. Since the matter is under 
investigation by the CBI, it is understand-
able that a company which has got one 
copy each would not like to part with 
that copy. Therefore, it is not possible 
for the Government to lay such copies 
on the Table. But the fact remains that 
in the inveaigation which the CBI are 
m1king in this m"\tter of advertiAements 
being given to lOuvenirs,. they have coll~c
ted from some companies some COpies 
of such souvenirs. So, if there is any 
apprebemion thaI n') .ouv~nir has been 
published at all and nothmg has been 
done, perhaps it does not appear to be 
correct beca...., the CBI supplied us a 
few copiell of some souvenirs which COD-
tained advertisements of this company 
also. So, it does appear that same souvenirs 
have been published. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not all? 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: It is no 
possible to say. This is a very big matter 
I have had occasion to inform this Howe 
earlier that a question arose as to whe-
ther when a company gives an advertise-
men't in a lOuvenir which is published 
by a political party,. it amounts to a 
contravention of sectIOn 293A. of the 
Compani" Act becaus, a. the House 
's aware comp~ny donations to political 
~arti~. ~r for politic:,1 purpo~s were 
banned by an amending Act m 1969· 
When a company g.ive. adver~isement 
which is published m a. souvenir of a 
political party, whether. It amoun~ to 
a contravention of sc:ctlon 293A IS. a 
vexed question, on which the c?~pames 
have relied upon the legal opmlO'." of 
,. rta'n eminent lawyers and emInent 
~~opie. They have said that it all depends: 
you cannot say in r.very ca5.e whenever 
the.. is !lOme journal. I?ubhshed by. a 

olitical organisation, glvlOg of adverttse-
~ent to that journal p" ,I' would amount 
to a contravention of scctlon 293 A because 
it will become a donation. On the other 
h d perhaps the other extreme also 

an 1.1 not be pOl5ible, namely, whenever 
:~: amount is paid by ~ company to 
a olitical party ~urportlng to . be for 
h p se of gettlng an adverttsement 

t :blh~7.? in that journal, i~pect,ive ~f 
~hat the rate is, what the eJrcuiatlo~ ", 
etc. it can nrver amount ,to a donatlol\. 
Since this is a vexed legal ISSU~, I . would 
not venture to halard a definite VlCW ?n 
this controversial .iss~e. It would requtre 

detailed investigation, about each co~ .. 
a an and each advertisement-what IS 
rhe Yrate and SO on-and e",:" then '!te 
conclmion may not ~ qt~lte delinlte 
so far as the legal poSlllon IS concerned 
and contrOveniea wou.ld be t~~re. At 
that stage, when we ~tled to eliCIt facts 
all h ublic compames and later on even 
Go!e~n!ent companies were ac\dreasec\ 
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a communication by the Company Affairs 
Department, to elicit facts. A large num-
ber of companit:s .... plied to tbis question-
naire and it turned out that about a 
thousand companies had given ad""rtise-
ments in the !Ouv"nirs of political parties_ 
Out of them, oome of the peo,)e bad 
paid amounts which were less t:.an R •. 
I lakh. About 200 companies h~d paid 
amounts exc.,.,ding Rs. 1 lakh. Th=after, 
it was d""ided that the CBI should 
inve1tigate it whNher there has been 
lOme kind of a conspiracy and 00 on. 
The matter was referred to the CBI for 
a full investigation, because of the 
magnitude of the whole thing and 10 
lBaDy companies bave given advet isement 
in different lIOUYflni .. of a political party. 

The CBI has informed that the investi-
gation will take quite some time A large 
area is to be covered in the investigation, 
collecting facts, then going into what 
is the rate and what is the circulation, 
and therefore, whether it is a fair amount, 
because if it is a genuine advertisement 
and the amount which is paid represents 
the market value of the advertisement 
it ""If, genuine market value or anywh~re 
ncaraboLlt that then, perhaps it may be 
difficult to say that it amounts to a contra· 
vontion of section 293A. On the other 
hand, if it is merely" cloak and its really 
a donation, in fact, because. there is 
no relation'Jhip whaOJoever between the 
amOLlnt paid and Ihe value of the adver-
tisement, then it may be that the court 
is prepared to take the view that it amo-
unt" to a donation in Jaw and therefore, 
it is a contravention of Section 293A. 
But this means thaI the facts have to be 
collected and the cm has to go into 
them, sift them and thereafter come to 
some conclu.<ion. So, the matter is still 
with the CBI. They have informed that 
it will take a pl·cuy long time for them, 
aud they are unable to say al this <tage 
a. to when the investigation would be 
completed. It is only after tbe investigation 
iJ completed that a dew can be taken 
in the matter. In fact the CBI also wanted 
that other organ. of the Govern men t 
should sta¥ their hand. for a while because 
otherwise it might hamper the cm 
investigation. When the CBI investigat"" 
a certain matter, they do not want that 
any other parallel inwstigation or inquiry 
should go on ,imultaneously because 
they have a feeling that iJ likely to hamper 
a proper in"""tigation. That is how the 
matter stands at this .tage. 

Two more points were raiJed 81 to 
whether legislative meaoures are going 
to be taken. Now, evidently, so far as 
com~y d'>nation. are coneerned. the 
prmii&it is already there. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I 
asked about the advertisement part of 
it. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Until all 
this investigation is completed, the matter 
can not be coasidered. So far 81 revision 
of the Companies Act is concerned, 
as the House is already aware, there i. 
a bigh powered committee which iJ going 
into the entire Companies Act and 
Monopolies and Restricted Trade Practices 
Act.-the justice Rajendra Sachar Com· 
mitt.,.,., ..... 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU: How 
many prosecutions are you contemplating 
now? 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: It is 
not possible at this stage to say as to 
what the position would be because if 
the hon. Member expects me that even 
before the investigation is carried on, 
prosecution should be contemplated, it 
is not possible. Perhaps the hon. Member 
has access to some... (interruptions) fortune 
tellers who can forerA"t the future, because 
he is also in the habit of forecasting the 
future. But so far as I am concerned, 
as a person concerned with law, I can say 
that until the evidence has been collected 
and the matter has been investigatro, it 
is not pos.'1ible for me to giv(" any anSWf'r 
as to whether there would be any prose-
cution, how many prosecutions and so 
on and so forth. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr. 
Chairman, kindly h~lp me. I want to ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. jyotirmoy 
8o.,u. he is meeting your points. He is 
a Minister. He i. not neglecting any 
point. He is meeting every point. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU: Y<"5, 
I know. In how many cases so far notice 
ha'i been issued, Mr. Minister? 

MR. CHAIRMAN": Let him com-
plete. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Sir, hon. 
Member, Shri Surendra Bikram has 
also raised a poin t and said that there 
are other instances of misconducts on the 
part of this Companv and so on which 
invovled, as he ha~ put it in hi!il own 
words, many frauds, scandals and other 
kinds of things and so on and 80 forth. 
So far a. they arc concerned. I would 
like to infonn the House that an ins-
pector has alreadl lJ<:en appoin ted under 
Section 237(b) 0 the Companies Act to 
InV<Stigate into the affairs of thill Com-
panl', If the hon. Member had specified 
detail. of tht kind of fact, that he has 
in mind, then if he supplies those 'pecifi,· 
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dee "ii" it would help investigation, be-
cause if one merely uses these exp""",ions 
and adjectives like fra'lIb, this, that and 
the other, then that i. not very helpful. 
Of course, the illllpector has already 
been appointed to investigate. The iris-
~tor will investigate even without . .u.y 
.oformation from the hon. Mcm~. But 
if he (the hon. Member) has some concrete 
ioformation abo, if the hon. Member 
supplies that concrete information to the 
Government, then perhaps it would assist 
the task of that inspector to go into thooe 
matten abo. So far as the appointment of. •. 

SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM: What-
ever material I h&ve' I will not give it 
to the inspector, but I will give it to tlw 
Minister concerned. 

MR. G\{AIRMAN: Yes, he is asking 
that only. 

SIjlRI SHANT! BHUSHAN: I have 
not said that you give it to the illllpector. 
You give it to the Government, the Depart-
ment of Company Alfairs--<>f course the 
illllpector has been appointed by the 
Department of Company Affairs---oo that 
tbe inspector can go into those things. 

M-1141 LS 

So far as the appointment of the Govern-
ment direetors is concerned, first of all 
the report of the inspector who has been 
appointed, will have to be received. Then 
it will have to be gone into, as to what 
is established because this importan t 
action.of appointing Government directou; 
on the Board of a company cannot just 
be taken merdy because there is BOme 
luspicion, or because somebody makes 
an allegation. It is only as a rcault oT 
the investigation, that the IActs come 
out, to justify the appointment of G0vern-
ment directors. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 11 
not the report of the PAC good enoush f 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: If any 
points are raised, of which I did not 
have prior notice, how can 1 reply? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't get inte 
trouble with Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu. The 
House now .tands adjourned anti wiU 
meet again on the 15'" al II hr>. 

18'37 br •• 

Th Lok SoMa then adjou"",,1 tiU Eln .. 
qf tho CI",k on M01Iday, MaJ' 15, 1978/ 
Vaisakha 15, 190n(Saka). 


